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KUFPEC seeking to buy assets in Malaysia 

Kuwait takes part in geo-petroleum conference-exhibition
KUALA LUMPUR: The Asian Conference-Exhibition for Geo-
Petroleum Sciences 2015, hosted by the Malaysian oil com-
pany, Petronas, got underway yesterday with participation
Kuwait Foreign Petroleum Exploration Company (KUFPEC).
Tuan Zaid, in charge of KUFPEC’s geological sciences depart-
ment in Southeast Asia, said the Kuwaiti participation in the
event, scheduled on October 12-13, was part of a plan to
expand KUFPEC’s investments in Southeast Asia and pro-
mote the company at the regional level.

He disclosed that KUFPEC is seeking to buy assets in

Malaysia, in partnership with Petronas, with aim of enhanc-
ing its status in regional countries, namely in Indonesia,
Vietnam, Pakistan, Australia, China and the Philippines. Zaid
indicated that now is a good time to buy such assets, consid-
ering global economic problems and declining oil prices. On
his part, Efendi Shin Abdullah, the deputy manager of
Upstream Petronas, said in a statement at the opening ses-
sion that the conference aims at exchanging information and
experience in geo-political sciences among the attending
experts and scientists who represent regional states and oil

companies. It is also an opportunity for them to deliberate
plans for expanding oil explorations in the region, he said.
Abdullah called for slashing operational costs in the petrole-
um industry, but cautioned that such an approach should
not be at expense of quality of products. He also called for
innovative ideas to shore up the sector, in shadow of the
global economic crises and the oil bearish prices. Up to 1,778
oil and geology experts from 22 states are taking part in the
event, themed “inspiring ideas for solutions in the geological
sciences in the Asian continent.”  —KUNA

KUWAIT: Kuwait Red Crescent Society
(KRCS) is continuing the delivery of
humanitarian aid to the Yemeni city of
Aden in cooperation with humanitarian
organizations in the war-ravaged country.
The society had delivered 5,000 food bas-
kets in the past few days, KRCS’ President
Hilal Al-Sayer said yesterday, adding that
the aid is part of the $100 million donation
by His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-

Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah to Yemen. The
society is exerting huge efforts to ease the
suffering of Yemenis living in worsening
conditions due to the ongoing war, said
Al-Sayer, noting that it will continue to
support and aid Yemenis in need.

Aid to Syrian families 
Also, KRCS continued yesterday its

humanitarian campaign, dispatching aid

to 600 Syrian families who sought refuge
in the bordering Arsal area. The aid con-
sists of food and cleaning materials, head
of KRCS’ delegation to Lebanon Musaed
Al-Enezi said. 

Al-Enezi noted that the campaign will
boost its aid activities in other areas, par-
ticularly those that don’t receive regular
aid due to geographic difficulties. The cur-
rent campaign will also conduct another

aid dispatch, including 15,000 food sup-
plies covering wide range of Lebanese
areas, in addition to other humanitarian
projects. In recent days, KRCS opened a
playground for Syrian children refugees in
Ketermaya village in Chouf District in
Lebanon. After the inauguration ceremo-
ny, Al-Enzi said that the project is part of
the support provided for refugees to alle-
viate their suffering. —Agencies

KRCS delivers aid to Yemenis, Syrians

VIVA participates 

in 35th GITEX

Technology 

KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest-growing and most devel-
oped telecom operator, announced its participation in the
35th GITEX Technology to present its wide latest range of
products and services. The International GITEX Technology
week 2015 will take place from 18 - 22 October 2015 in
Dubai at the Za’abeel Exhibition Hall in the Dubai
International Convention and Exhibition Centre, and is con-
sidered the leading IT and technology exhibition and
attracts a majority of decision makers in the Middle East. 

On this occasion,
Abdulrazzaq Bader Al-
Essa, Director of Corporate
Communications at VIVA,
said: “We are honored to
take part in GITEX for the
fourth year in a row.  It is
an exciting experience for
the VIVA family to partici-
pate in one of the world’s
most anticipated IT and
technology exhibitions.
Our participation in the
GITEX Technology Week
2015 comes in line with
our corporate strategy to

extend and present our services not only locally, but on a
regional scale.” Alongside VIVA, Saudi Telecommunication
Company (STC) and VIVA Bahrain will be taking part in the
exhibition and showcase their latest products and services
through team of professionals.   

This year, GITEX will debut a range of innovative and
exciting industry features including Industry Briefings,
where more than 1500 delegates and 150 speakers will
debate tech trends in cutting-edge, sector-specific knowl-
edge platforms; Developer Days, a series of dedicated
workshops, tech demos, training programs and network-
ing activities offered by leading OS platforms designed to
enhance developers’ in-show experience; a Social Plaza
hosting the Influencers’ Reception; the Bloggers Tweetup
and Tech Talk Blogger Program which will double atten-
dance from regional bloggers. 

Expanded event features include the official press
reception ShowStoppers, online community ConneXions,
live streaming of social media, trending topics and tech
news via the Content Hub. Enhanced interactive elements
include the GSM Exchange Zone, a platform for the mobile
product industry, the C-Level Majlis Lounge for senior
executive networking, free Smart Sessions for knowledge-
sharing, the Retailers and Distributors Lounge and the SME
Zone. To find out more about VIVA’s latest competitive pro-
motions, products and packages, please visit one of the 69
VIVA branches, or the VIVA website at www.viva.com.kw, or
call VIVA’s 24 hour call center on 102.  

Special permits to 

inspect oil sites
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Abdullah Al-Motoutah, Acting Manpower
Authority Director, said that the authority had recently
issued special permits for labor department inspectors to
enter oil companies’ sites to inspect the number of nation-
als working in companies that have subcontracts with KOC
subsidiaries. Al-Motoutah explained that those inspectors
used to be denied access to the oil facilities, especially the
ones operated by foreign companies and that following
the recent strike carried out by national laborers working in
those companies, a special committee had been formed to
make sure they fully observed related laws pertaining safe-
ty, security and accommodation.   

Director of the Public Authority for Special Needs Affairs
(PASNA), Dr Tareq Al-Shatti expressed amazement at calls
made by authority employees to organize further sit ins
warning that this would delay finishing transactions of
people with special needs. Speaking on a press conference
held on the sidelines of  a sit in PASNA’s employees syndi-
cate organized yesterday morning, Al-Shatti stressed that
the authority does its best to meet its employees’
demands and that CSC had been already notified with the
demands. 

Al-Ajmi deportation case rejected
The appeal court yesterday rejected hearing a case filed

to deport media figure, Saad Al-Ajmi on grounds that the
case topic was not within its liabilities. Notably, Al-Ajmi’s
Kuwaiti wife had filed a case arguing that deporting her
husband after withdrawing his citizenship would be illegal. 

Al Watan case hearing set
A court yesterday set a hearing to be held October 26

to pass its verdict in a case filed by Interior Ministry
Assistant Undersecretary for Public Security Major General
Abdul Fattah Al-Ali against Al-Watan newspaper’s editor-
in-chief Sheikh Khalifa Al-Ali Al-Sabah. Al-Ali accused
Sheikh Khalifa of insulting him while Al-Ali was in the mid-
dle of his duty, forcing the closure of Al-Watan newspaper
headquarters upon an Information Ministry decision. 

Insurance fees decree
Minister of Commerce and Industry Dr. Yousif Al-Ali

issued a ministerial decree pertaining to the plan to
amend fees the ministry collected for proceedings con-
cerning insurance companies and agents stipulated in law
number 24/1961. According to the amendment, the fees
collected for issuing various insurance-related licenses
would vary from KD 1 to KD 500.

Teacher bonuses
The Education Ministry yesterday approved bonuses for

157 expatriate teachers and school administrative staff
members. The bonuses are labeled as ‘excellent perform-
ance’ rewards for the school year 2014-2015. In this regard,
MoE Assistant Undersecretary for Administrative Affairs
Fahad Al-Ghaiss explained that the list includes 120 teach-
ers and 37 supervisors working in adult evening schools
according to limited wage contracts. Al-Ghaiss also con-
tacted CSC accordingly. 

Shipping fees to increase
Chairman of Kuwait’s Union for Foodstuff

Manufacturers and Merchants, Abdullah Al-Bu’aijan said
that shipping companies had recently informed various
companies that the handling fees collected per imported
container would increase. “This will surely increase the cost
of import companies and consequently on the cost paid
by consumers,” he warned urging the Minister of
Commerce and Industry to immediately stop the increases
as they were ‘absolutely unjustified at the time being’, as he
said. Al-Bu’aijan also urged the ports authority to do
importers some justice and refund the huge sums it had
collected from them. 


